Functional oligoperoxide surfactants and coordinating oligoperoxide metal complexes were studied as modifiers of glass flat plates to provide the localization of radical forming sites and other functional fragments in adsorbed polymeric layers of a nanoscale thickness. Both the kinetics of the coating formation and properties of the nanolayers witness the dependence of the packing density of oligoperoxide molecules in the coatings on the oligoperoxide natures, concentrations and conditions of the sorption modification. The availability of definite amount of peroxide groups in formed nanolayer provides the possibility of controlled radical graft polymerization initiated from modified surface leading to reliable surface protection, functionality and targeted surface hydrophilic-hydrophobic properties.
Introduction
Material surface modification is of great significance for targeted change of surface properties such as wetting, reactivity, biocompatibility, adhesion, roughness, and optical characteristics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Tailored radical graft polymerization initiated by azo-or peroxide-containing sub-stances immobilized on various surfaces is still the most prospective method for targeted material surface modification [6, 7] . We have shown earlier [8, 9] that surface activity and reactivity of functional oligoperoxides (FOP) and derived coordinated metal complexes (OMC) with side ditertiary peroxide, hydroxy, carboxyl, siliceous and other fragments act as useful surface modifiers and multi-site sources of free radicals for initiation of grafting various functional chains onto previously modified surface. However, the quantitative determination of immobilized radical forming sites as a result of sorption of FOP and OMC onto flat plate surface is still complicated task. The main aim of the paper is study of sorption kinetics and density packing in nanolayers formed by FOP and OMC molecules on a flat glass surface using ellipsometrical technique that provide the surface radical forming activity for following targeted functionalization via graft polymerization.
Experimental materials
Carbon chain FOP derived from vinyl acetate (VA), maleic anhydride (MA), 2-tertbutylperoxy-2-methyl-5-hexene-3-yne (VEP) were obtained by solution copolymerization at 333K in ethyl acetate using azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as initiator [10] . VA was purified by vacuum distillation and their characteristics coincided with literature data [11] . MA was purified by vacuum sublimation and after purification its melting point was 325K (literature data: 325.9K [12] OMC synthesis based on FOP as ligand was carried out in the following manner: 10% solution of FOP and solution of the metal salt in ethanol (methanol) were charged into a three-necked flask equipped with a stirrer. After stirring at 298K for 0.5 hour the reaction mixture was precipitated into distilled water. OMC were carefully washed from metal cations by water and dried under vacuum to a constant weight. The content of metal cations was determined using elemental analysis and controlled by atomadsorption spectroscopy. Glass plates were used as substrates for the ellipsometrical study of sorption processes. Glass plates modified using the technique described below were used for the initiation of radical polymerization of various monomers in organic and water media. The previously plates modified by OMC were inserted into water or organic media (monomer, acetone) containing the definite amount of monomers for a distinct time, and polymerization initiated from the plate surface was carried out at 298 and 323K. Afterwards the plates were drawn out, thoroughly washed with corresponding solvent for polymer and dried under vacuum to constant weight. Octyl methacrylate (OMA) (98%, Chemos GmBH) and 2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5-Octafluoropentyl acrylate (F-acr) (97%, Aldrich ) were used as monomers. Monomer conversion was measured in acetone solution or in water dispersion by gravimetric and chromatographic techniques. All monomers and acetone were used after vacuum distillation. Twice distilled water was used as a medium for water dispersion polymerization initiated from the glass plate surface. To form and stabilize monomer emulsion in water, emulsifier sodium penta decyl sulphonate from Leuna EuroKommerz GmbH (E-30) was used.
Measurement techniques
The dependencies of thickness and optical parameters of adsorbed polymer nanolayers on time were obtained experimentally for different concentrations of FOP and OMC solutions using ellipsometrical measurements [14] . As a result of reference ellipsometrical study it was established that using "in situ" ellipsometrical technique is insufficiently accurate due to transience of the adsorption process whilst time of partial measurement procedure is equal approximately 60 seconds. Therefore, we used "ex situ" ellipsometrical technique. Glass plates were immersed into the solutions of oligoperoxide of definite concentration in a thermostatic bath at temperature 20 ± 0 1 • C. Adsorption time was varied from 10 till 500 seconds. Next, the plates were withdrawn from solution and immediately arranged into a centrifuge to remove excess solution. Functional oligoperoxide nanolayers were sucessivefully formed as a result of the combination of previous adsorption of FOP or OMC molecules on to glass plate surface and their further casting caused by using the centrifuge. Measurements were carried out on serial null-ellipsometer LEF-3M equipped by PCSA-arrangement (polarizercompensator-specimen-analyzer) to determine angular positions of polarization elements within a 0.01˚. A HeNe single-mode laser with λ = 632.8 nm was used as a light source. The polarization parameters of light reflected from the sample (angles Ψ and ∆) were determined using a two-zone technique in the third and fourth measuring zones of the ellipsometer for angle of incidence between 58 and 63˚with a step of 1˚. In the area of the principal angle of incidence of the structure investigated (so-called pseudo Brewster angle, where ∆ ≈ 90˚or 3π/2) sensitivity of ellipsometry technique is maximum [14] . This is the reason for the choice in the measurement range.
For the studied surface model ("glass substrate -polymer film") and at optimum experimental conditions the determination errors of sought film parameters ( is the film thickness, is the film refraction index) were estimated. Values of errors depend on the film thickness and reach the values as follows: δ = ± 0.3 nm; δ = ± 0.02 in the film thickness range < 3.0 nm; and δ = ± 0.01 nm; δ = ± 0.0005 in the thickness region = 10.0 -20.0 nm. As a rule, the deposited film of polymers forms mono-or sub-monolayer. Ellipsometrical measurements in monoand sub-monolayer region need very accurate information on structure of the substrate surface. Insignificant errors in determination of the substrate parameters can cause sizeable errors in parameters of surface layer [14] [15] [16] [17] . In order to study the surface structure and optical parame- ters of substrates the preliminary ellipsometrical measurements were performed. It was established that thickness of the surface broken layer (roughness) of substrate does not exceed 1 nm. At such condition, the inverse problem of ellipsometry can be solved for simplified model "homogeneous substrate with effective optical parameterspolymer layer" instead of more complex model "substrate -surface broken layer -polymer layer". Such the model replacement simplifies fitting to parameters in the current measurement because the multiple angle of incidence (MAI) technique is necessary for the parameter determination of the surface broken layer. The error values of the deposited film parameters caused by simplification of model were calculated. These errors ) as well as octyl methacrylate conversion on time of polymerization in acetone initiated by OMC (2) at 323K (monomer: acetone ratio 1:100, plate surface square is 600 mm 2 ) Figure 7 . The dependence of octyl methacrylate conversion on time of water dispersion polymerization at different E-30 concentrations: 1 -0.05%, 2 -0.2%, 3 -0.5%, 4 -1.0% (298K, monomer: H 2 O phase ratio 1:100, plate surface square is 600 mm 2 ).
do not exceed sensitivity of ellipsometrical technique for investigated structure. The value of refractive index of the surface film contains the information about volume fraction of the polymer substance in adsorbed film. Therefore, density of the macromolecule distribution on the solid surface can be estimated using this value. The volume fraction of polymer in heterogeneous surface layer can be calculated using the Maxwell-Garnett theory [14, 15] : where V is the volume of the polymer substance, V is the total volume of the surface heterogeneous film, is the refractive index of surface film obtained from ellipsometrical measurements, is the refractive index of the bulk polymer material obtained from refractometric measurements, is the refractive index of ambient medium (solvent or air).
The values of the adsorption and surface area occupied by single oligoperoxide molecules adsorbed on the surface can be calculated from ellipsometrical experimental data using equation (2) .
where ρ is the polymer density, is the thickness of the polymer nanolayer. Refractive indices of the bulk materials were obtained using the refractometry technique. We assumed a linear dependence of the solution refractive index ( ) on the polymer concentration in the solution ( ). Results of refractometry measurements of the solution refractive index within the concentration region 0.1% -2.5% were used for the linear approximation of a function:
where are constants. These constants can be used for calculation of the polymer refractive index, when the condition = 100% is satisfied. Indexes of refraction obtained for bulk polymer material are as follows: = 1.51 for pure polymer (FOP), and = 1.52 for polymer containing coordinating metal cation (OMC [Cu 2+ 0.3%]). The changes of the surface characteristics of the plates treated by various substances were evaluated by the measurement of limiting wetting angles [18] , and the adhesion work was calculated using equation: W = σ (1 + cos θ), where σ -liquid surface tension at the phase boundary liquid -vapor, θ -limiting wetting angle.
Results and discussion
Dependencies of thickness ( ) and refractive index ( ) on the time of adsorption obtained as a result of ellipsometrical measurements for the FOP-and OMC-films are presented on the Fig. 1-3 . It is evident from the (Fig. 1a,b) (Fig. 2a,b) . Moreover the variation range of the film refractive indexes increases in both cases ( The maximal adsorption value, nanolayer thickness as well as the area per single FOP and OMC molecule on the surface modified from the solution of this concentration evidently shows the formation of one-layer brushes wherein adsorbed oligomeric molecules predominantly deviate from the perpendicular direction to the surface.
The adsorption of FOP and OMC from low-concentration solution ( =0.1%) is characterized by significant difference in comparison with the adsorption from the solutions of higher concentrations. The film thicknesses (Fig.  3a,b) as well as maximal adsorption value (Table 1) (Table 1 ) testify this explanation also. Moreover they witness, in our opinion, that oligoperoxide molecules are partially stretched on the surface. This confirms the nanolayer discontinuous structure formed as a result of adsorption from low-concentration polymer solution.
So, the structures of functional oligoperoxide nanolayers formed by adsorbed FOP and OMC molecules do not differ essentially and depend predominantly on the concentration of the solution (Table 1) . This can be explained by insignificant distinction of the size of FOP and OMC molecules or their intermolecular associates in the solution. As a result the nanolayers of very close packing density are formed by OMC and FOP at all studied concentrations of the solutions. The kinetic regularities of the adsorption process are very close for all studied oligoperoxide concentrations. However, it is obvious from the kinetic curves (Fig. 4,  5 ) that fully adsorbed nanolayer occurs faster for OMC molecules in comparison with the adsorption of initial FOP molecules at any concentration of their solution. This can be caused, evidently, by more compact OMC conformational structure in the solution in comparison with the conformation of FOP molecules as it was shown earlier [18] . It is evident from the Fig. 1 , 2 that setup time ( ) of the equilibrium state between molecules in the solution and in adsorbed shell on the surface as well as the full completion of nanolayer are distinct for OMC and FOP ( OMC ≈ 20 , F OP ≈ 200 ). Furthermore, the average thicknesses of OMC based nanolayers in the equilibrium state are less than thicknesses of nanolayers formed by FOP molecules for all studied solution concentrations. However, the averaged values of refractive indices of OMC nanocoatings are larger than for nanolayers from FOP molecules ( Fig.  1-3) . As a result of studied regularities of sorption functionalization of flat plate surfaces by functional oligoperoxide molecules, the tailored synthesis of polymeric nanolayers with controlled chemical structure and physical-chemical properties via graft-radical polymerization initiated by immobilized peroxide fragments was proposed. It is obvious from the kinetic curves of graft-polymerization initiated by OMC molecules immobilized on flat plate surface (Fig. 6, 7 ) that polymerization rate and total polymer yield depend on conditions of the polymerization and the nature of the modifier. The rate of octyl methacrylate water dispersion polymerization is characterized by larger value in comparison with the polymerization carried out in acetone medium. The greater emulsion polymerization rate and its dependence on additional emulsifier concentration are caused, evidently, not only by well known regularities of water dispersion polymerization of water insoluble monomers [19] but also by possibility of the desorption of non grafted polymer from the plate surface into the medium and as a result by stabilization of polymeric dispersion formed by pentadecyl sulphonate (E-30) molecules. The enhancement of polymer fraction in the medium at the increase of E-30 concentration testifies this assumption. This provides the permanent access of monomer molecules to the plate surface radical forming sites and high rates of the initiation and polymerization. In the case of solution polymerization, formed polymer molecules are sorbed onto the plate surface and close radical forming sites. As a result high monomer conversion cannot be attained at solution polymerization initiated from the plate surface.
The diagrams (Fig. 8, Fig. 9 ) with characteristics of the changes of adhesion work to the plate surface as a result of their treatment by different substances witnesses that treatment of the plate surface by OMC molecules and following water dispersion graft-polymerization provide coiling grafted polymer molecules on the surface and enhancement of the plate surface hydrophobization by closely packed polymer globules. The grafting molecules of fluorine-containing polyacrylate as a result of water dispersion polymerization of corresponding monomer cause still more water-repellent effect. The predominant formation of attached to the plate surface growing oligomer radicals at water dispersion polymerization initiated by immobilized OMC molecules facilitates the decrease of adhesion work.
Conclusions
The concentration of oligoperoxide solution is the main factor determining the adsorbed molecule conformations as well as the packing density of functional oligoperoxide nanolayer on solid surface. At the same time the surface completion as a result of adsorption of coordinating oligoperoxide metal complexes is faster than the completion of the surface by initial oligoperoxide molecules due to, evidently, more compact structure of OMC in the solution.
As a result of the immobilization of functional oligoperoxide radical forming sites on the plate surface and subsequent graft-polymerization controlled modification of the surface properties can be provided. The nature of oligoperoxide as well as the conditions of surface modification at both stages of previous adsorption immobilization and following grafting are the determining factors of flat plate surface properties.
